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SECTION 5
5.1

5.2

1

1. ACCOUNT SET UP
1.1

REGISTER YOUR ACCOUNT

Go to www.rgform.eu and click on the black REGISTER button at the top right of the page.

Fill in the required information (name should be the main administrator using the account) and click SEND REGISTRATION
You will receive an email. Follow the directions to log in and change your password.

2

1.1.1 YOUR PROFILE

From this page you can change your profile information, add athletes to your roster, add events and register for events.

3

1.1.2 POPULATE YOUR ROSTER
Click on the button “ATHLETES”. Please note there are minor spelling errors due to translation issues.

4

You may begin to populate your roster. Click on the green “NEW GYMNAST” button.

5

Fill out the required athlete information and click save. You do not need to enter FIG license or National license. However,
if you choose, you may put the GO# in the National license box.

6

Your roster will populate as you add athletes.

7

2. REGISTER FOR EVENTS/COMPETITIONS
To register for competitions, click on the EVENTS tab at the top of the page.

8

Click the drop-down box to select your discipline

A list of the current public WAG/MAG events will be displayed depending on the discipline you select.
Select the event you would like to register for.

9

In this example we will register for the WAG Registration event.

There are two options for registering. Preliminary or Online entry. The first allows you to register multiple athletes at one time. The
second is for individual registration (one at a time) as well as coach registration.

10

2.1

PRELIMINARY REGISTRATION
You may generate a full list of athletes from this option. This method is used only to register athletes. Coaches and other
participants must be registered using the Online registration method.

11

Review the page to be sure your club information is correct. Begin to type the athlete information into the appropriate boxes.
The information will begin to auto-populate. Select the correct athlete.

Click the green ADD NEXT button to add the remainder of your athletes.

12

For each athlete you need to add their category. Ignore the Age Gr. drop down box as this is for the RG discipline. Select
the appropriate level and age for each athlete.

13

After you have completed your roster, click send. A summary of your entries will be displayed:

14

2.2

ONLINE REGISTRATION
More detailed information is required for each athlete. This is where you add the athletes’ music. If you use the preliminary
registration method to register your athletes for an event, you will need to add their music later.
Use this section to register your coaches and any other required participants for the event. Be sure to leave the event check
marks as they are. This means they are participating in all apparatus. To add music, click the green + box and follow the
prompts. Click SEND.

15

3. CREATE YOUR OWN EVENT/COMPETITION
The name of the event must start with the discipline. Use prefix MAG, RG or WAG before the name of your event.
3.1

CREATE THE EVENT YOURSELF
If you are hosting an event with many categories you will want to use the MASTER EVENT TEMPLATE (more information is
on page ). If your event will not have all available categories (i.e.: Level 1-5 only or Level 6+ only, or Level 1-2 only) you
may want to create the event from scratch.
From your main page, click on the blue MY EVENTS button.

16

A list of your current events will populate. Click on the green CREATE NEW EVENT button at the top of the page.

17

Select your discipline from the drop-down menu.

18

Fill out all necessary information. Click the Private box if you do not want your event to be seen by others. Only use this
while you are working on it. If the event is private, clubs will not be able to register.

19

This is also where you add your categories available at your event. It is recommended that that you add all ages and levels
and determine your specific (combined) categories after your registration is complete.

Add as many categories needed for your event. Level 1 age 7, Level 1 age 8, Level 1 age 9…

20

After you have added all necessary categories, click SAVE. A pop up will occur for your review. If the information is
correct, click PUBLISH. Keep in mind that if you have many categories, the page often takes time to load. Be patient and it
will finish.

The event will now be published in your list of events.

21

3.2

CREATE THE EVENT USING A TEMPLATE

Go to your EVENTS tab. A list of all available events will populate. For WAG events, use GO WAG MASTER EVENT.
For MAG events, use GO MAG MASTER EVENT. Click on the black MENU button and select COPY.

22

Be patient while the event loads. It can take at least 2 minutes to load. The template has every available
level and ages for the entire discipline (WAG has 161 total). Click on ‘wait’ if a “Page Unresponsive” box pops up. You will
likely need to click WAIT many times. It takes time but the event will load. Fill in the necessary information for your event.

23

All levels offered in Ontario will be displayed. Delete any levels you do not want to include in your event by clicking on the
red button to the left of each level/category.

24

You will see that all relevant documents can be uploaded to your event page. Currently the Event Directive template is
loaded. You can delete this document and upload your Event Directive once your documents are finalized. Click on the
green ADD FILE button to select your documents. You can also add any other relevant documents here.

Click SAVE and then PUBLISH if the information is correct. Clubs will now be able to register for your event.

25

4. MANAGING THE EVENT
Go to your events. A list (or just one) of events will populate. Click on the black MENU button to the right of the event. A
dropdown will occur. Click on SHOW EVENT.

26

The main page of your event will look something like this:

27

4.1

CATEGORIES TAB
A list of all available categories in your event will be displayed.

4.2

ENTRIES TAB
This tab will display all registered athletes by level/category for your event.

28

4.3

STARTING ORDER TAB – WAG & MAG do not need to use this section

4.4

SESSIONS/CATEGORIES TAB
This tab is where you will create your schedule/sessions. Click on the blue CREATE NEW SESSION button.

29

Click on the CHOOSE CATEGORIES drop down menu. A list of all categories in your event will poplulate. Select the
categories you want included in the session you are creating. A checkmark will be added on the right of each category you
have added to the session.

30

Create a name for your session. For this example, we are creating the first session (Session 1) and have added the levels in
the session name for easy reference.

After all categories have been added to the session, a list of the athletes will populate.
A traditional WAG session will have approximately 24-32 athletes (not to exceed 40 athletes). This example has 10
athletes.

31

From here you can select the number of groups in the session (traditionally 4). You can find this underneath the orange
SHUFFLE button.
If you require a random draw by club, change the box to ‘4’ and your list will now populate into 4 groups (A, B, C, D).
These are your squads/rotations.
If you require the majority of the squads to be sorted by level and then club, you can do this manually by entering A, B, C
or D in the box to the left of the athletes’ name. Don’t forget to click SAVE.

32

From this page you can determine the events the athletes will start on. Click on the orange +1 or +2 or +3 depending on
how many athletes should be dropped when rotating to the next event. It is recommended (for WAG) that you DO NOT use
this option. The coaches and judges can work together to create the correct order of athletes within each rotation. Don’t
forget to click SAVE.

Continue to do this for all sessions in your event. After doing so a dropdown of all sessions will be displayed in the
SESSIONS/CATEGORIES tab.

33

4.5

ROTATIONS TAB
This section is where you will create the rotations/athlete draw for the coaches and judges. Click on the black square +
button to create a new rotation (athlete draw for a session).

34

Create a name for the rotation (rotation means session in this area). In this example we use Session #2 – Level 6 age 2009.
After doing so, click on the rectangular empty box below the start date time. A dropdown list will populate based on what you
created in the previous (Sessions/Categories) step.

35

In the example below, several items are highlighted as they had been selected for the previous session (Session 1). We are
choosing the athletes from session 2. Scroll down to see the remaining athletes.

36

You will select the row titled “Session 2 L6 age 2009 A – VT”. This will populate the athletes starting on vault for Session 2.

37

Click on the blue ADD NEW SESSION/CATEGORY EVENT button. Select the dropdown box again to select the athletes
who will start on bars. In this example you will select “Session 2 L6 age 2009 B – UB”.

38

The athletes showing will be the athletes starting on vault. You need to click on the uneven bars icon to see the athletes
who will start on bars for session 2.

39

Repeat the steps for beam. Click on the blue ADD NEW SESSION/CATEGORY EVENT button. Select the dropdown box
again to select the athletes who will start on beam. In this example you will select “Session 2 L6 age 2009 C - BB”.

The athletes showing will be the athletes starting on vault. You need to click on the beam icon to see the athletes who will
start on beam for session 2.

40

Repeat the steps for floor. Click on the blue ADD NEW SESSION/CATEGORY EVENT button. Select the dropdown box
again to select the athletes who will start on floor. In this example you will select “Session 2 L6 age 2009 D - FX”.

NOTE: Select the small “GENERATE FOR ALL EVENTS FROM THIS ROTATION” box. Be sure to click “SAVE”. From
this section you can print the athlete draw/starting order for the coaches and judges. Select the green PRINT button (next
to the save button) and you will see a pdf of what the rotations will look like. ONLY PRINT THE FIRST PAGE. The judges
and coaches will determine the order after the first rotation. From here you can save/download/print the rotations.

41

4.6

SETTINGS/SET-UP BUTTON
Click on the black settings icon:

42

After clicking on the black settings button, a pop up will be displayed.

43

4.6.1 CATEGORIES TAB
All categories available in your event will be displayed here.

44

4.6.1.1

Level: leave this blank

4.6.1.2
Duration (sec.): This number assists in creating your schedule. Adjust this number (in seconds) to the amount of
time needed per athlete. This must include the warm-up time, competition/routine time and judging time for the largest
rotation. See scheduling summary document for times. However, as this is a new feature, please do not rely on this tool
for your schedule. As we use this system more, we can determine if this feature will become an accurate tool for us to
determine scheduling.
4.6.1.3
Max Entry Country: Generally not applicable. Adjust this number if you would like each country to have a maximum
number of athletes registered.
4.6.1.4
Max Entry Club: Generally not applicable. Adjust this number if you would like each club to have a maximum
number of athletes registered.
4.6.1.5
Max Entry: Generally not applicable. Adjust this number if you would like each category to have a maximum
number of athletes registered.
4.6.1.6

Private: select this box if you do not want scores to be shown (all WAG age 7&8 categories).

45

4.6.2 EVENT TAB This section allows for a general set up of the event. This information will be displayed on your main event
page for all clubs to see.

46

Event Logo: Add your event logo. Click the “Custom” drop down and add your file.
Cancelled: Select if your event has been cancelled.
Postponed: Select if your event has been postponed.
Private Event: Select if you do not want your event made public.
Virtual Event: Select if your event will be held virtually.
Video Recording Only With KSIS Camera: For virtual events using the KSIS video option.
Show Judges: Select if you want the judges displayed on the event page.
Show Entries: Select if you want the number of entries displayed on the event page.
Show Trainers: Select if you want the trainers displayed on the event page.
Show Others: Select if you want other registrants displayed on the event page.
Show Volunteers: Select if you want the volunteers displayed on the event page.
Show Media: Select if you want any available media information displayed on the event page.
Show Time In Result: N/A
Register Apparatus: N/A
Get Data From Offline Scoring System:
Show D, E in Live Results:
Lock Rotation:
Maximum Entries: Select if you want the maximum number of entries for the event to be displayed on the event page.
Maximum Clubs allowed from country: Select if you want the maximum number of entries per country for the event to be
displayed on the event page.
Maximum entries from clubs: Select if you want the maximum number of entries per club for the event to be displayed on
the event page.

47

Event ID combi results:
Result/Private Event Password:
Logins allow to cooperate: It is important to add the following emails so that you can be assisted in using KSIS;
events@gymnasticsontario.ca , wag@gymnasticsontario.ca and mag@gymnasticsontario.ca. You can also add the
emails of anyone on the scoring committee here. Each member of the scoring committee may create their own KSIS
profile. This would allow them to access the event without having to log into the club KSIS account.
Live Video Embed:

48

4.6.3 E-JUDGE TAB

Event ID: This number is given to the judges to log into the events.
Generate code: This is the password to log into the event.
Enable wait:
Pin for exit:

49

4.6.4 PROJECTOR/TV TAB – general set up for the scoring displays.

Check boxes related to how you want your scores to be displayed. It is important that the D score, E score and final scores
are shown.
Color schema – determine the colours you would like on your display.
Background image – add an image to be displayed behind the scores.

50

4.6.5 PRINT TAB This section sets up how you want the print outs to be displayed.

51

4.6.6 ENTRY FEES/MEDALS TAB Use this tab to assist in calculating invoices for clubs.

4.6.6.1
4.6.6.2
4.6.6.3

Medals Tab – Set at AA + Apparatus
Payment – set to the amount per athlete. Adjust as necessary if you have different fees for different levels.
Routines and Sanction Fee – leave these columns blank as it refers to RG.

52

4.6.7 DOCUMENTS TAB - A list of all documents you have added will be here (Directive, Registration Form, Hotel Information,
etc.)

53

4.6.8 SCORING RULE TAB – The top row defaults for all categories. If all categories have the same rules then you can use the
dropdowns in this row to set up the rules for the event. If not, you will need to adjust for each level.

54

4.6.8.1
Max E Value – 10.0 for all categories
4.6.8.2
Counts/AA Rule – Select the scoring rule for vault. Generally it is 2/BEST (the best of 2 vaults counts towards the all
around score). It will be different for Aspire 1 (WAG category).
4.6.8.3
Qualifying AA Rule: Not necessary unless the first event is used to qualify to another event.
4.6.8.4
Qualifying APP Rule: Not necessary unless the first event is used to qualify to another event.
4.6.8.5
AA Events Count: Leave as the default. This means that all of the athletes events count toward their all around
score.
4.6.8.6
Scoring Formula: This is relative to the category. For example, Level 1-10 and Xcel use the SV (start value) – E
(execution) formula. FIG (HP categories) use the D (difficulty) + 10 – E formula.
4.6.8.7
E. Diff. Alert: This alerts the judges if their scores are too far out of range. Not necessary to set this up.
4.6.8.8
Tie: Determines how ties will be handled. WAG generally uses the 1, 1, 2 (no bumping) format.
4.6.8.9
Team Rule: Determines how the team score is decided.
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5. JUDGES
5.1

ENTERING JUDGES (TWO METHODS)

5.1.1 USING THE ROTATIONS TAB (you must have your sessions and rotations (squads) set up first)
- Log in to your account and go to your events.
- Click the black drop-down MENU button and select SHOW EVENT.
- Click on the ROTATIONS tab. Please remember that in this case, ROTATIONS is what we normally refer to as
SESSIONS.
- In this example there are two sessions set up with the rotations/squads finalized.
- At the bottom right of each rotation (session) there are several different coloured icons. Select the blue icon that looks like
a headshot/person (beside the trash can).

56

A pop-up for the session will be displayed. “Judges for 1. Rotation”. This means you are entering the judges for Session 1.

57

For all Ontario qualifying and Championship events, hosts will receive the assigned judges from Gymnastics Ontario
approximately two weeks before the event.
Place the cursor in the first box. A list of judges may auto-populate. If you see the name of the judge you may select it. If
the name is not there, continue entering the judges’ name. The judge does not need to have a profile in the system in
order to be added to your event. Select SAVE. Continue this process for each event (vault, bars, beam, floor) in Session
#1 (1. Rotation).
You need to repeat this for every session. You can copy the judges from an event (example – vault). Open the judges for
Session #1 vault. Select the orange COPY button in the bottom left corner. Go back to your main rotations page
(sessions) and click on the black + button for Session #2 (2. Rotation). Go to the vault tab. Place your cursor in the NAME
box and click the orange PASTE button in the bottom left corner. Select SAVE.
Repeat for all events of Session #2 (2. Rotation).
Repeat for the remaining sessions for your event.
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5.1.2 USING THE LIVE SCORING SYSTEM
Go to MY EVENTS
Find your event, click on the black MENU button to the far right.
Select LIVE SCORING SYSTEM

59

After selecting LIVE SCORING SYSTEM, you will be directed to a page that looks like this:

60

Click the green SCORE button. You will see a list of the rotations that have been formatted. In this example we have two
sessions set up, each with four rotations.

61

To enter the judges, select rotation you need to add judges to. You can see the red notice “no judges defined for this
rotation”. Select the blue JUDGES button.

62

Follow the same steps as defined in section 5.1.1.

63

5.2

SCORE ENTRY INFORMATION FOR JUDGES
Go to https://rgform.eu/ejudge2/. Enter the Event ID and the ejudge code given to you by the CCJ/Head Judge.

64

Select the event you are going to judge.

65

A list of athletes for the first rotation will be displayed. You will now be able to enter scores.

66

Select the name of the athlete you are going to judge.

67

Enter the applicable scores (Start Value (SV) or D Score, Execution (E) for each judge and any neutral (ND) deductions or
additions). You will then see the average deductions and the final score. Click CONFIRM so the score goes into the
system as well as the projectors.

